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CAMPUS CRIER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 





ACTIVE THIS YEAR 91 STUDENTS Jw.A. A.J~~1Jti~EJBERs [ Humphrey-JVeidman Dance 
The Off-Campus Club will hold its ON IIONOR ROLL i Thirty girls were initiated into the / , Groun to Be Here March 2 
first meeting of the new year in N- \V. A. A. last Thursday by Mona 1· 'Y 
130, January 27, at 10 o'clock. A spe- Ninety-one students made places for Smith and her corp of officers includ-
cial program has been planned, and themsekes on the honor roll for the ing Lois Jean Olsen, Annie Clark, A t f . ·t' h" h of us afford 
will be presented after the regular er:d of ~all. quarter. ? orothy Balyeat. Tren na Vice, Mary Jane Rote, and _ll e':'en O impoI ance W IC none ,· can 
Taught Here for 32 Years; 
Known Throughout 
United States 
business meeting, according to Ernes - N1~k D1ermger, Loi:1se Perrault a~d Dora Brunner in the East Room of J to miss, lS the Doris Humphrey-Charles Weidman Dance 
tine Eschbach, president of the organ- Lois _ Putnam led with a scholarship I Sue Lombard. Miss Simpson, Miss Group, which is coming to the College, March 2nd, for 
ization. quotient of 4.00. Dorothy Dean and Miss Jesse Puckett I b h f d · f 
February 19 has been chosen as the Below are listed the names of stu- were .guests while all old m embers ot an a ternoon an evenmg conce:r:t. The a ternoon 
date for the annual off-campus ban- dents who earned a "B". average or were invited and attended accordingly. program at 3 o:clock is a lecture-recital directed by Miss 
Miss -Clam Meisner, associate pro- d · f f · b tt Th n the order fessor of education at the Central quet, an committees or this af air e er. e names are 1 . . · Those girls initiated ,were Virginia ... Humphrey and in C lu de S 
will be announced at the meeting. 
1 
of the number of scholaTSh1p pomts Pendleton, Dorothy Johnson, Wilma • . 
Washington College 0 of Education, and d PROFS ATTEND Charles Weidman and two All_ new girls who do not live in carnc . Zimbleman, Violet Hagstrom, Arlene . 
a pi·ominent fi'g'ure for many years in either Sue Lombard or Kamola halls .Scholarship Hagstrom, Ruth Mae Evans, Carol I ... "' 'men and three women of 
the state and national kindergarten · JI b f h ' N Quotient C 
and parent education move1.11ents, died automat1ca Y gecome mem ers o t is 11.·· a1D11~ . 4 00 Lippincott, Marguerite uster, Anne CONFERENCE their large group of fifteen 
club, and are invited to attend the r~1ck 1ermger .. ....... ....................... · Palfelt, Mary .Skochilich, Myrtle Mc- .l. , , • • • 
at the Ellensburg General Hospital meeting. Dorothy Brown ... ........................... 3.58 Daniel, Elsie Clark, Harriet Nicholson, That program will consist of 
yesterday afternoon. Ora Lowe ...... ........ .... ... : .................... 3.35 Louise Hartwell, Virginia Hulse, May Northw·est H1"s,tory Group "a talk o~ the dance· by ,Mis-s Hu-m-
!Miss Meisner was born in Daven- JOHNSON 0 Jul' t Br d' 3 33 · FFERS ie o me .................................. · Douglas, Lillian Swanson, Emma Jane . port, Iowa, where she attended the · Lois Putnam ............ ........................ 4.00 S'Chrenghost, Betty Nelson, Frances Meets in Seattle phrey, a demoi:istrat10n of dance form 
elementary and secondary schools. Virginia Ashim .. .............................. 3.81 Walker Violet Rattray, Clarice West- and an analysis of t~e concert dance, 
Later she attended the Chicago Teach- PRINT EXHIBIT Carrie Burgeson 3.81 ,. k V:r 'f. d M dd' p t L d also dances from their ~oncert reper-
ers College and Chicago University. Bl h B h ..... .. ............ ...... .. ... 3 ~g wic ' ini le e ins, a Cang on, To the students, Christmas vaca- toire" The evening conce1:t will pre 
. .. anc e re m .... .......................... .o Lillian Dahlberg, Annaray onnell, · . . -
She transferred to Columbia Univer- Kenneth Bowei·s .............................. 3.68 Charlotte Morris Lydia Dekker Gene- tion i;neant a complete vacation from sent Doris Hun:phrey, Charles We~d-
sity in New York City, where she re- For the past week many townspeo- Ruth Eldredge ................................ 3.68 vieve Musson. ' ' such dis~urbing. e lem~nts as co~er- ~an a.nd ~~e.en~1.re dai~e group off~-
ceived the academic degrees of bach- pie, ,faculty members and students Merrill Ellis .................................... 3.26 After initiation refreshments were ences an meetmgs, ut to Dr. er- t~en m H e1r. mest ance t co~po~t-
elor of science and master of arts. have been dropping in on an exhibit Muriel Henderson ................... ....... 3.68 served by a committee headed by Em- non Carstensen and Mr. Barto, iodns. t edre is ourl oplportuhi:i-1 y o 
Her first teaching was in the ele- of Japanese Prints bein!? shown in Myi:tle Rediske 3 48 J S h. h . 1 h . . members. of the Histo1·y Department, un ers an more c ear y 1s new ~ , ................................ · ma , ane · c r eng ost, socia c an- · h th· h · d d th t · · t h h · 
mentary school in Iowa. Later she be- the Old Auditorium. This group of V.'ayne Harrold .... ........ .................... 3.63 man. it meant t e 1rty-t Ir annual meet- ance a 1s commg o ave sue im-
came 'assistant instructor in the Chi- prints, which has been brought to the Katheryn Hornbeck ..... ...... ............. 3.63 in'g of the Pacific Coast Branch of portance in America and considerable 
cago Training ·College. She came to campus through the courtesy of the Mona Smith ...................................... 3.36 FACULTY J."TTEND the American Historical Society. This influence on 'other American arts. 
the Central Washington College of Shima Art Company of New York and Dorothy Ridley ................................ 3.36 fl meeting was opened at the University This is the first time they have 
Education in the autumn of 1906 and Tokio, will be on display every day Nola Ball .................. ........................ 3.50 of Washington on Tuesday afternoon, been to the west coast on tour. It 
had entered upon her 32nd year of for the remainder of the week. This Flora Blessing ..... ........................... 3.50 I w E A . CONF AB Dec~mber 28,r~·it~ reg;strati~~ ~.nd ~ may be some time before they wiH 
service to the local institution at the is an excellent opportunity •for you Lillian Dahlberg 3 50 • • 1-\.. ' }'\ session on po 1 1ca an cons 1 u 10na come again and brin'.g·, with them. so 
+1·me of her· death. ' · · .............................. · history and closed on Thursday after-
• lovers of Japanese prints to procure Florence Ellis 3 50 · I large a !?roup. The !!r·oup is made' 
Miss Meisner's contribution to edu- copies of your favorites, as there are J · Ell' ............................. ..... 3·50 Curriculum Building Is noon, December 30, with the session up of both men and wo~en. Yes, men 
Cati.on was l1'm1'ted ne1'the1· to the cam- essie is .... ... ............................... · 1 on social and economic history. The print_s for sale at prices rangin:e.•. from Jean McCrae 3 50 1 Ma1·n Top1"c are included and take a maJ'or par• 1'n 
pus nor to the influence on the lives 15c to $7.50. ~ Ch l C _. .... h .................. ........... 3.66 ·,  . · meeting was attended iby professors the dance group. Danc1'ng is a n1·a"n's 
' ar es unnmg am .. ........... ···· ····· · --- of history from practically all the 
and preparation of the many teachers The Shimo -Company imports its col- Ruth Evans ............................ -......... 3.66 I During the .Christmas holidays, De- higher institutions on the Pacific as well a s a woman'·s profession. Both 
in the state who have come under her lections of blocks from a Tokio house Bernard Nelson ................ .. ............ 3.66 cember 29th and 30th, Dr. McConnell, the men and women are fine, well-
tutela'g-e in the past three decades. She which was established over 200 years' Jack Rasmussen _ .................... .. ....... 3.66 IMiss Simpson, Dr. Samuelson and ·Coast T_his society is fa professfioh~al trained dancers . To achieve member-
was known throughout the state and d th 'd d R't R dl' 3 66 M' A d attended the fourth orgamzat1on open to pro essors o is- h. 'th ' th H h W 'd 
nation for her work in .connection with ~:~,fi~:st m:~e ~~eN~opnp~~ ~roeda.ya.mTo~ge Do1 na Rreppientgoe.r ........ ........................ 3_'66 1 a~~~al ~~:;:1~~ce of the Washing·ton tory in the higher institutions and also s ipf w: ml e ump reyh- dei mank 
c ................................ t t h f h' t . th d pro e s10na group means ar wor 
the promotion of kindergarten, pre- prints are entirely hand-blocked on . Warren Ticknor .......... .......... .......... 3.66 j Education Association at the Olympic 01 e~c ers 0 is ory m e secon ary ove1· a Jong period of time. These 
school and parent education. It was mulbelTy bark paper from cherrywood I Grace' ·waiters ............................... . 3.66 Hotel in Seattle. sc 100 s. young peopl e have met the required 
largely through her· eifforts that the blocks, and the beautiful colors are Dora Brunner ................... .. ............. 3.78 The theme of the meeting which The meeting was divided into four I high standards which these two art-
la:w was passed by the legislature of made from vegetable dyes. For eachj Dorothy ~e ...................... : .... ...... ... 3.31 started Wednesday mo111ing was "Bet- sections, the r:iost impo1:tant of.whi.ch ists maintain. This group with their 
this state making possibie state sup- color o:· value ?f .color used, a separate 
1 
Helen Sablocki ................................ 3.31 ter ~chools Throu'gh An Improved were the sectio ns on D1plomat1c his- dances mio·ht be referred to as an 
port for kindergartens. Subsequently, block is reqmred, and some of the Olive Schnoor .................................. 3.31 Curriculum." Stanley Atwood, state tory and on Frontier history. During American Ballet in the style of Amer-
she gave much time and effort to as- prin~s in this collection require the I Kathleen Kelleher ............... 3.47 superintendent. of public instruction, the course of the conference a number ira, just as we hear and know of the 
sisting cities of the state to organize carvmg of as many as 34 blocks. The June Miller ............... ............ 3.47 spoke on "Curnculum Needs In W ash- of papers were read and commented Russian Ballet in the Russian tradi-
kindergartens. Her work in Washing- paper is pressed on the color-charged Louise Perrault . ....................... 4.00 ington." H. B. King, technical a dviser upon by the members. tion. Come to the pro:grams and par-
ton i·esulted in rnco'gnit ion in the na- blocks, one at a t ime, until the print May Ota...... . ......................... 3.18 of British Columbia Department of P e1·haps t he most interesting and I take of the r ichness of t~is experience. 
tional field. is complete. It can i·eadily be seen Leonard Smoke ........................... 3.1'8 Education, spoke on "Curriculum outstandmg of the four sections was Study the picture display of the 
Miss Meisner was a member of the what a laborious and painstaking job Genevieve Snyder ......................... 3.18 Changes in British Columbia." J. A. t he V.'ednesday afte1·noon session on dancers in the dis·play cupboards on 
fo llowing professional organizations: it is to produce a Japanese .print. The I Everett Woodward ........................ 3.40 Reeves, superintendent olf schools, Mt. Frontier history . The essence of this the first floor of the Old Administra-
National Educational Associat ion, ski!] of the printer as well as of the Alvin Anderson .............................. 3.33 Vernon, treasurer, spoke of the "Stat- section were speeches on the follow- tion Building. Notice the feeling of 
Association of Childhood Education, artist is a lar,ge factor in producing 1 Marjorie E. Brown ........................ 3.22 us of the Curriculum Study in Wash- ing subects: "The Russian State in motion in some of the pictures, the \~.:a shington Education Association, the best results. Edmond Dickson .... ................... ..... 3.12 ington." \V. P. Tyler, president, spoke the Siberian Fur Trade in the Seven- "aliveness" of the dancers, the 
Progressive Educational Association, This collection includes not only Eda Espersen ........... ..... ... ............... 3.12 on "Aims of the Department of Ad- teenth Century, Raymond H. Fisher, strength of movement, the sincerity 
Washington Association of Childhood charming and unusual representations George Kneeland .............................. 3.33 ministration and Supervision." Frank Humboldt State Colle'g,e; "The Influ- of exp1·ession. Notice the elevation 
Education. I of landsca1Jes , birtls, flowers, animals Joe Lassoi-e ......... ......... ". ...... ~ ........... 3.33 M. Brock, representative of vV. E . A. ence of the Army in the Building of a from the floor in so me instances and 
She held important offices in sev- and marine scenes, but also a group Clarice Westevlick .......................... 3.33 legislative committee, spoke on "De- vVestel'n State," Merrill G. Burlin- realize the superb technique that 
era] of these Ol"ganizations, among of portraits which are lovely in color I Bob Whitner .................................... 3.12 sirable Legislation." The above speak- game, Montana State Coll ege_: "Tm·n- makes such movement possible. Their 
which we1·e the following: and line, and are truly representative Bethel Mills ...................................... 3.06 E'l'S were the general speakers of the ing the T ide of Emig1·ation to 01·egon costumes are original and an integral 
Vice president of the International of the best Japanese pr ints. Among Harold Orendol'ff ............................ 3.06 conference. Tenitory," Melvin Clay Jacobs, Whit- pal't of the dances. Some of the pic-
Kindergarten Union, secretary of the Jthe prints are the well-known "Great Pauline Ryan .................................. 3.06 Section Meetings Held man College; "The Clash Between tures am works of art in photography. 
National Education Association, kin- \Vave," by Hokusia; "Suma Beach Dorothy Eustace ............................ ·3.00 In the afternoon of Wednesday, De- North and South Idaho Over the Cap- Watch the bulletin boards, and your 
dergarten department; state chairman by Moonli'ght," by Hiroshege; several Arn ie Gabrielson ............................ 3.00 I cember 29th, section meetings were iiol Question," · Eugene Cfiaffe, Boise 1 C1·ier, for detailed information oon-
of Washington Primary Council. animal drawings by Tonyu, and p1·ints ·woodrow Hayes ............................. 3.00 carried on by means of panel tliscus- Junior College. .i cerning both concerts. Too much can-
Ellensburg mothers will recall that by Okyo, Shatei Zoson, Sozan, Korin, 1 Lois Hubbell .................................... 3.00 sions. The topics of special interest Outstanding professol'S from many I not be said for these two programs. 
·Mi~s Meisner w.as the or'g,arnzer and and many others. 1 ·RoJ'. Manifold .................................. 3.00. to us as studen.ts of a teach~rs college of the largest schools of the Pacific 1 Make every effort to see them and t o 
active sponsor for years of the lo~al Dwight Newell ..... ................ ........... 3.00 I were: "Improvm~ the c:urnc~lum ~or Coast were the speakers at this con- enjoy them. 
Mother's Club. S~e helped ?rgarnze SOCIAL CALENDAR ' Lillian Northfield .......... ................ 3.00 th: Slow Learnm'g· Child>'.' m which vention. Represented were the Uni-
the. Io~al chapter. o~ tI:e Amen can As- . . Lucille Redding ............................. 3.00 Miss An~1erson of the Edison ,~chool j versity o.f California, the California 
sociat10n of U111vers1ty Women and Henry Stokes .................................. 3.00 spoke. Improvmg the Curnculum Institute of Techno]oo·y University of 
was a_member of the 'Friday Club. She .JANUARY Elizabeth Amdal ................. 3.13 fo1· t~e Bright Child," " I1:nproving the Oregon, .Stanfonl, O;e~on State, Col-
·Orgamzed and sponsored the stu~ent Th J 90 1 S d Merritt Des Voigne ....................... 3.13 ·Cun1culum Through V1su~l Educa- lege of Puget Sound University of 
. . 1 K p urs., an. _ - 0 a . rn., tu ent t . ,, 'I · th C l b ' 
orgamzat10n mown as appa !,_ a meetirug hour. 6:30 p. m., Club Nite. Eloise Lapp . . .................... 3.13 !On, . rnprovmg e UlTICU um y Washington and Washington Staite 
SUE WILL GIVE 
TEA SATURDAY 
group of studen~s preparing for km- Maxine Bangs ................................ 3.00 ~he.Activibes Program," and " Improv- College. 
<lergarten and pnmary teachmg. . Fri., J an. 21-9 p. m., W.' A. A. Eleanor Bow .................. ..... .......... ... 3.00 mgmg Teachers Through Better Selec- Social affairs included lunche ns . Sue Lombard Hall will :ntertain 
_ The funeral service will ,be, held m sports dance Informal Old gym. George Brain .... .... ........... ............... 3_00 tion." . . . dinners and a mixer. o ' I Kam.ola and Off--Campus Girls at. a 
the College A uclitorium 1 hursda y Sat., Jan. 22-8 p. m., Basketball Floi·ence Cheney ............................ 3.00 In the section which discussed the I . ' . . , tea m th; East Room .between 3 .30 
afternoon. game. Cheney. H ere. Juanita Harrell ............ ............ .... .. 3.00 "Improving of Teachers Through Bet - . Mr. Ha1old Barto, a :nember of the and 5 o clock Saturday afternoon, 
Tues., Jan. 25-10 a. m., Assembly, Thomas Hulse ................................. 3.00 ter Selection," the opinion was that lhrstor.y department .of the _Centr'.11 Margaret La-wl'ence, president of Sue 
75 NE'V STUDENTS Nicholas Roosevelt. 7 p. m., Club Nite. Pauline Kriedel ........... ............... 3.00 , the curric1:1lum was supposed to de- Washmgton Colle.ge of Educat10n, will Lo,m~ard, an~o'unced today. 
NROLL FOR WINTER w d J 96 6 30 Mt Bill Myers ........... ....................... 3.00 velop a well-round ed and adjusted per- speak and. conduct an Oi;ien Forum on . _rh1 ~ tea will ~ake the place of the E dinn!r .da::1~: Su-; L~mb~1:d n;r~Ji. .. e1· - Dorothy Nicholls .................... 3.00 sonality in each child. In order to do the Spamsh yroblerns m Chelan_ on JOmt nouse-meetmgs of Sue Lomb'.1-rd 
Dorothy Nicholson ........................ 3.00 that, certain curriculum changes must '!'uesday ev~nmg, January 18. Thi s 1s and Kam?'.a, and will also enabJ: girls 
Mr. W11itney, re'gistrar here, reports 
that 75 more students have bee11 en-
l'olled for winte1· quarte1', bringing the 
total enrolment up to 560. 
Thurs., Ja~. ~7-10 a. m., ~:tudent Mary Ozbolt .. ...... 3_00 be made accordin'g to the child, his so- Just one of the senes of open forun~s on and off campus to get acquamted. 
n1eet1ng hour. I p. 111., Club N1te. V\T R b "" --- -------- ---------------- ciet and his environment in which c~nducted by ·Chelan fol' the benef1t All won1en faculty n1embers have 
F1·i.'. Jan. 28-7 :30 p. m., W .. A. A. I M=~~eRo~e~·:g ............................... ~:~~ he 1 I~es. However, the important paTt of the s_tu,dents and members of the been i~vited, and it will indeed be a 
play n1te. N e\V gy1n. Jam es ·S.mith -- ~~ ~~~~~~::~~~~.~~~~~:~~~:~~~~~~~~~~ 3.00 of developing a well-rounded person comm units. ''\Yo1nen s tea . 
Of the 75 students, 45 never attend-
e d this school before, and 35 are con-
tinuing an interrupted education here. 
Sat., Jan. 29-8 p. m,, Basketball Orvo Wilcox ...................... 3.00 falls on the teacher, and the teacher 
game. Cheney. There. Peter Zook ................. ..................... 3.00 in order to help others to be adjusted, 
ROOSEVELT TO SPEAK 
TUESDAY MORNING 
Dorothy Balyeat .... .. ... ........... ...... . 4.00 r;1.m.t be adjusted herself. Tl1e teacher 
Alice Woods 3.14 should have an understanding of child 
V>illiam 1Reasoner . ............... 3.07 psychology and have · an adequa.te 
Louis Hend1·ix .................. ...... 3.00 I background in subjects, methods and 
Aileen Hurd ............. ................ 3.00 have a sound educational .philosophy. 
Patricia Landon .............................. 3.15 himself, should be mentally healthy 
Robert Spring ....................... ........ 3.00 11 Even more important the teacher, 
Mt". Nicholas Roosevelt second York Times, 1923-30. Lillian Bloomer .. .................... 3.38 with a sane outlook on life. H e should 
cousin of Teddy, fifth cou~in of F. j From 1923-30 he published: If Jerry Pennington ... ............... 3.00 I have a strong character; have sound 
D. 1R. wilj speak at an assembly to I Amel'ica Bordered Germany, .Removals Leonard Burrage .... ..... ... : ............... 3.45 . moral values; have a pleasing person-
be h~ld in the Coll ege Auditorium I from the Diplomatic Service, Six 'ality. A teacher should be able to 
Tuesday morning, January 25th, at Months of Secretary Hughes, When ----------------- bring to lives a personality.wh~ch >;ill I 
10 o'clock. . There I s No P eace, Manchuria Inte1·- I Bulletin Board enable him to work hannomously with 
\Ve do not know what will be the national Battleground of the Far East, others. 
subject of Mr. Roosevelt's speech but Strategy of Singapore, What Do Trees . Special Schools Discussed 
ft · h ' 't ·n I M T y u Pacific Era Be"ins . . . , Three special schools were discussed 
a er comparmg is wn e-up 1 ean o 0 ' 0 ' • Crier m.eetmg Thm·sday at 4 o clock 11.11 connecti'oii wi'th the w. E. A. con-"Who's Who" with the titles of his' Nationalism Aflame Throughout the C 
articles in Readers Digest we feel sure I World, Philippine Independence and m the ner Room. · ference. They were Special and Op-
that it will be tremendously interest- I Peace in the Pacific. . • --- portunity Schools, for pupils who are j 
ino'. Vice-governor Philippine Islands, Through the facilities of the Wash- retarded in sch_ool, and t~e Remedial 
1 We will present the account of Mr. I July, September, 1930; U. S. minister in°ton Tuberculosis Association a School which is for pupils who are 
Roosevelt's life from "Who's Who," to Hungary, 1930-33; member editorial M~ntoux tuberculin test will be given backw~rd in particular subject~. I 
with a chronological lis t of the titles staff New York Herald Tribune since FREE to all faculty, students, and em- The State Board of Education has 
of his magazine articles, hopin'g that 1933. ployees of the Central Washin:gton J been endeavoring to set UJ? standar?s 
our r eaders by knowing hi s interests Published between 1930 and the College of Education. I for these schools. A special commit-
will have some knowledge to serve as pi-esent: 8,alvaging the Debts of East- The clinic iS to be held in C-207 on tee in this state has been working on 
a backgi·ouncl for the speech. ern Europe, Austria and the Peace of Monday and Tuesday of next week, · some standards. The committee con-
Born 1893. A. B. degree from Har- Europe, Economic Nationalism As It January 24 and 25, .from 9 a. m. to sists of Dean Uhl of the University 
vard 1914. Published 1912: "The Affects the United States, Japan's 4 p. m. of Washington Educational Depart-
charm of a dogwood tree," Country Challenge to American Policy, Amer- Dr. S. L. Cox of Seattle, diagnos- ment; Dean Cleveland o:f the Educa-
Life. I ica's Interests in the Far East, Laying tian for the Washington Tuberculosis tional Department at Washington 
Attache .American Embassy, Pai·is, Down the White Man's Burden, Town- Association, is to be in charge of the State Colle.ge, and Dr. McConnell as 
France; secretary mission to Spain; i send Pensions: Sense ,or. Nonsense? clinic and will give the tests. the representative of the three Teach-
America n International Co1·poratio;1 1 Wanted: An Honest President. Please report for your test at the ers Colleges. 
1916-17 · editorial writer New York I Again we repeat we don't know the first preference given on your ap- The s tate legislature has appropri-
Tribune', 1'921-23; special conespon- subject cf. Mr. Roosevelt's. ~peech, .but pointment blank. ated for these three special schools. 
dent Vienna Neue Frie Press, 1Le. whether 1t 1s the Pacific, Umted Those who have not filled out a This law, besides defining the schools, 
Temps, Paris, France, De Haagsche I States politics, or Europe, we are sure questionnaire or an appointment has also provided for state aid. 
Post of Holland s ince 1921 ; editorial 
1 
it will be good _and suggest that all blank, please do so at your very earl- This system will be in effect in Sep- I 
"Writer and special correspondent New attend. iest convenience in C-207. tember, 1941. , 
Doris Humphrey, who, with Char Jes Weidman and a dance group, 
will be here March 2. Miss Humphrey is world renowned for her 
work in the modern dance. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CAMPUS CRIER " I "I should have the goQd taste, or come to the conclusion that it would Contact I caIJ it jud'i;men<t, never to § moke in a be a good idea if they would keep 
P UBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS • • • I community whern it was objectionable, their library open on Sunday after-
f h __ but at school when I'm studying, I L k " th f d t k .t 
0 t e The inevi table is~ue "To smoke, or! find it a very pleasant relaxation." noons. ac mg ~ un s 0 e~p 1 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION not to smoke," has been so much dis- I "It's a girl's own business, but r open, they have decided to dose 1t at 
"" . . cusoed by women students, men stu- I prefer girls who don't." I 1 o'clock on Saturday afternoons, and 
Entered as second class matter a~ ~he post office at Ell~nsbm·g, Washmgton. ' dents and faculty members that we I "I enjou smoking but I never in- I k ·t f . , 2 t 6 Sm daus. Telephone Advertismg and News to Mam 84 " . . " . ,, I ecp 1 open ron. 0 on 1 o 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 give it a place ,.m ?O~TACT. tend to get the habit. I wonder if t hey ·will use their Sundo.y 
0¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
* *  Come To  
* * g CAMPUS NOOK g 
g Lunches Fountain Service g 
g Across from Dormit.ories g 
~ ~ 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢ 
"I t 11 t 11 I' f . 't I "Of all the fuzzy issues that I ever library like we do! The college au-
1937 Member 1938 REPRESENTED FoR NATIONAL ADVERT1s1NG 1>v :i11~tf~n~~lvyl'n~n a;~i~st it." bea8rd ~f discu~sing thfat's _t~e worst." thorities seem to feel that the advan- ~Vli!lWi'illl!lllllBIEfiililll!lllil!!l!l!!!l!&ill!:rmDBl'!llil-B-•li-~ i:\ssodated Colle5iate Press NationalAdvertisingService,lnc. And as an ·individual I'm indepen- 0 · t~e consen~us 0 opmi?n ~eems tages of this scheme will outweigh the When You Think of I 
d t I t d I 1 d 't to be: Use yom own g-ood .rndgment Dl.stri'butor of College P11blisliers RePre>e11ta 1ive en enoug 1 o o a s p ease, an 1 ( 'f ) It ll . disadvantages, and the Sunday after- SPORTS 
420 MA01soN AvE. NEw YoRK. N. Y. pleaseth me not to smoke. Was it not . 1 Y0 1:1 posse1s1s any · :t·~a Y 1Es a~ Collea.i.,.,t.e DiO:.nsf cH1c••o • eosroN . Los A••n•s . s •• • • ••c1sco Pl t h .d "T d .1 t 1Ssue m sma er commum ies. ac noon library may become a permanent Think of Wilson Sport Goods 
CJlUl1 ~ a 0 w 0 ~ai 0 0 evi or 0 must decide for himself. " for sale at 
·choose unwisely-are one and the * * * institution. ·" ... ... 
same and both due to lack of in- This is getting long but we can't\ . .... ... .. k 1 f 1 Ellensburg Hardware Inc. Editor .. .. ...................................... ................ .................. . .......... Ruth Eld1·edge ~ i ght." ? I cannot judge for another . t t 11 . th t th. ek' The U111vers1ty also ma es tie o -J res1s e mg you a 1s we s . . . . 
Business Manager. ,.......................... .. ............... ............ ..... .. .... .... Robert Whit ner but _for,, me the . ind~l·g~ncf would be theme song· is "Smoke Gets in Your lowmg mterestmg statement m regard 
unwise, says Miss 1c ae son. ,~ ,, * to Jlbrary fines, "It costs us more to Sports Editor ·---· -·······························-···-·······---···-···-············- __ ....... Jhn Lounsberry :;: 1:< ::• 
Exchange Editor .................................................................. Mary Jane Armstrong "After c?nsµlting, b:y co1-respond- EyAes~~T PEEVE· !\.nyone who writes see that these fines a.re paid t han we '" ---- ~ 
As bl . . . ence and m conversation, dean s of . . ever get in r~venue." The only rea- Ostrander Dru Co i 
sem ies .. : ....... · ............ ................................... · ..... · · : · .. ··· .... Helen Sa~locki women t hroughout the country on the a column like t his a!1d asks :for com- son they keep the fine system is that g • 
Drama, Paul me J~hnson; Campus, Zola. Long, Lois J ean Olsen; Science, subject of women students' smoking, I ments-t~en complams,, becaus,~ t hose it is the only method that will at all 315 N. Pearl Main 117 l 
Dorothy Lee Nicholson; Features, Louise P errault, Helen Hadley, Robert find onlv two or three main points of I who are on the fence stay on t he Stationery Special 1 
Wh·t R L · J b I C II · f " h T a mark of superior attempt to assure the return of bor- Sh 1 ner; eporters, oUJse ones, Elsie Gra er, 0 ga aro a . I agi·eement. . ence w en 1 s . _ 75 eets Paper, 50 Envelopes : 
, ]. That there is a certain fire haz- Judgment to do so. 1rowed books. It also seems that t hey 1 ? 9 C 1 
ard in old buildings. * '' ··· ·make the fines so large t hat the stu- · I ..-. I 
EDITORIAL 2. That teachers' colleges maintain .SUPPRESSED DESIRBS: <Our edi- dent s don't want to kee:p t he books out 1 i...----------------..a 
a stricter standard about smoking tor has always wanted to own a quart I overtime. 
than other schools. of ink. Margaret Lawrence really ______ _ 
It seems that in the last i ssu e of the Crier we included 3 That their students a1·e fo1·e- would like to conduct Donald Duck's ~"'"""""''""""'"'""""""""'""""""'"'""'"'"'GI 
a leading remark in o ur report of the Constitution as- ~:~~:~nft~e~h~na~~~:~:;fec~o~e t!:c~;~ !Sunday aftemo,~n .:yi~phony. ROVING REPORTER I GREEN LANTERN I 
Sembly Which is a bit ambiguous, and h as been inte r preted ers' manner s and morals. . . f "When t he last cigarette bad been § § 
ill inany ways. In general, however, then· rep!Jes 1 put out By PEEPING TOM ; FOUNTAIN § 
. . I we1·e equivocal." I And only the beating of the surf ~ SERVICE ; 
lVIay we explam ourselve_s. Th~ hne was a remark Margaret Coffin ~olmes, Mingling with the throbbing of the Have you heard that Margaret Law- ~ : 
overheard by th€ reporter while leaving the assembly, and Dean of Women. night . rence is editor of the First Gr ade 1!1 •"'""'""""'"""'""""'""'"""""'""'"" """"""l!I 
was, "Unfortunately those ideas are now seaied in the "Yoi1 ask me ",.,ha .. t I ... t h1'nk of smok- Shattered t he silenced- ;:ews att tRheobTre ·tainipn;bl~sc~:~l:nd ~~~l 1---------------
• ' ,, 1 • • • Then I leaned towar you i•~argare r s, - 1 
minds Of the Students. 'Ihe meaning was SO plain to US ing. As in all matters of personal And I could feel your breath faintly. tribution mana'g;er? Perhaps the\ 
that we didn't notice its lack of clearness. . taste I can answer only in the first I planned the pr esent that I would Campus Crier could use these two ef- Ir 4 
1 H " tl ·d ,, f l ld "d b h person. Bring you on the morrow- ficient journalist s. 1 • 
OWever, 10Se i eas re er to t 1e 0 i eas a Out t e What you really ask is how I like A bottle of !isterine." • 
Constitution, and not the 'new ones put forth by the speak- to spend my leisure time and my . ... " ,, This is a secret (if i gets by tEhl~ Ask About Our 
ers. If we had meant the new ones, we wouldn't have said money. The answer is in terms of Your b udding columnist (Ha!) editor )- but we hear that Ruth 
relative values. There are so many Anti (Auntie) Social dredge is chief proct or 0£ third floor 
"unfortunately." ways for t ime and money, and none * ,,, ... in Sue. B d t Pl ' 
1 of us have enough of either. P erson- u ge an. 
The Crie~ staff is planning a series o_f articles which l ~~~t ~i::n~1!0 l:~~~~ b~!fu!~~· t~~~~ I ~~o~ A~;~l~~y g:f~!d t:1·~~7t ~~t~e ~~~ qu:~ ~~r~~r~~l~y f~~~;-~~~,~~n~~d re~ 
should be quite a lot Of fun, and which w ill, perhaps, h e lp are these things ? For .me : fl~wer I'm smart enou'gh to know where teaching position for a P. E . major!" 
us to place ourselv·es and define our p ositions. seeds, gasolm:, a kodak :film, a bit of they'd beg_in_. _____ _ 
W~ 1 ll h "Th . . f pottery, a .prmt, a book of poems, a We wonder wh y Olga Carollo was "We make it Easy 
for you to Buy 
e p an to ca t ese e position 0 my Department play, a chat with friends, a hike in the LAS T se~n peek ing around corners this past 
jn this S c hool o f Education." D epartment heads will be woods and, yes, a new spring hat. THE TRADE week? · 
~sked to ~rite an :;rticle .o n this subject to be publ~shed do~:~~; h~~-~-mo~!~;r: as~0~~a:~~ i~! i Mel Bunstine seems to be a heart 
m the Crier sometime this quarter. A reporter will be value." I throb to two gids who have been close I 
around to see vari ous faculty members a n v day now Mary Simpson. It seems that there _is a movement friends. We wonder what will happen. TIRES, BATTERIES, 
RADIOS or 
Repair Work 
0 v • • ... ''' ' ' I under foot to streamline the student to the friendship ? 
_ne professor Was h eard to say t h at h e could write Dr. Macrae says, in response to my newspapers. The movement is led by 
about any department but his own. Nevertheless will request for a statement: "Write any- the Birmin'gham Southern College 
you of the facult\! cooperate with the Crier staff . ' th" ~hing you wish, and sign my name_ to "Gold and Black." They call their 
.J in is, it." That's what I call really gettmg new improvement the CAMPUS 
John Steven,, the campus collar-ad 
boy, is doing a r ushing business these 
days. 
as you have so krndly done heretofore? "off the fence." NEWSREEL. They are moving pie-
Who were the girls running up al- I 
leys Saturday night in order to elude I * * '~ tures of various phases of college ac-
. !'he Crier . has not been exactly deluged, you know, 
with reportorial talent, and we are hereby sounding a call 
to pens or typewriters, whichever the case may be. 
We need reporters, edi-. · 
In writing student comment it is tivity, including scenes of football 
necessary, for obvious reasons, to omit games, dances, and natural color 
names, but scenes of various sorts. 
STUDENTS SAY: * * * 
"Smoke if you wish, ',but don't r eek." The University of Washington ha$ 
J. Kelleher Thurston, Lund, etc., etc.? 
Wher e are the snows of yesteryear I 
and this year, too, for that matter? •••••••••••••••i 
torial wriler~ columnists. 1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
and idea-havers . Regular 1 
m eetings are held Thursday 1 
and Monday afte rnoons at 41 
o ' clock in the Crier room. If 
this edito rial doesn't get re- I 
sults, w e might begin calling 
names. 
HE SELLS TOBACCO TO THE All 
FOR CITIZENSHIP 
The t heory that a liberal education 
will make a citizen responsible is a t-
tractive, ·but untrue. The truth is that 
a student is infected by the enthusi-
asms of his campus, whatever t hey 
may be. Football, science, literature, 
or art claim his interest his life long; 
but where :'.\fain Street and the Town 
Hall are treated as beneath the 
scholar's contempt, the alumnus i , not 
unnatur ally , eually prone to carry t hat 
contelll'pt to t he grave. We arouse in -
terest in science, not on the football I 
field, but in the laboratory, and we 
may now attempt the same direct ap- 1 
p_r?ach to socia l and political responsi-
bility. ... 
A dis tinctive anu uniqae enterprise I 
in American college education has I 
been undertaken at Hobart and Wil-1 
liam Smith colleges in t he four-yea1· 
preparation for responsible citizenship 
r equired of a ll studen ts as a pr erequi-
site for the de'g·ree. Every student 
takes a prescribed course in citizen-
ship every term he is in college, a 
course wh ich runs three hours iper 
week, constituting one fifth of his pro-
gram of studies. ·we require, in each 
of the first three years, a course in 
the political, economic, or socia l sti·uc- \ 
ture of American soeiety, st udied in 
the light of American history and tra-
dition, leading up to the study, in sen -
ior year, of contemporary problems 
in local government and the technique 
of effect ive leadership in political and ii 
economic lif e . . . . Unlike tbe ±'resh-
man, the senior is vitally concerned 
with the w·orld of af fairs into which 
he is a bout t o g1·aduate . ... 
The temptation will be great to pro-
pagandize the campus for some po-
litical. philosophy fa voted by the most 
influential teachers and on this rock 
the adventure may well be wrecked. 
. . . The existing author ities in any 
year we are bound to obey but not to 
applaud. Liberal education is the 
creator, not the slave, of the demo-
cratic state .. . . 
An obligation just as great will rest 
upon the friends of the college to ab-
stain from deploring the unwillingness 
of the college to confine its teaching 
to t heir pet philosophy. The academic 
:purpose is to orient the student, to 
give him a sense of direction in the 
labyrinth of political theories ; and a 
sense of direction implies a clear 
knowledge of all points on the com-
ipass.- President William Alfred Eddy, 
Hobart College. 
Listen to"Your Hollywood Parade" 
WED., NBC, 7 p. m. 
"Your Hit Parado" 
SAT., CBS, 7 p, m. 
•
11Ycur N ews Parade'.: 
MON. thru FRI., CBS. 9 ,15 a. m. 
"Melody Puzzles" 
MON., NBC, 5,00.5,30 p. m. 
(A ll Pacific Time } 
But Branch Bobbitt, like 
. . 
so many other independent 
experts, prefers Luckies ••• 
"AT AUCTIONSinmywarehouse 
fi in Farmville, North Carolina," 
says Mi·. Branch Bobbitt, " the 
higher the tobacco sells for, the 
better my profits. So I'm always 
g lad to see Lucky Strike buyers in 
there bidding. They know what 
they want and they'll keep bidding 
right up until· they g et it. 
"Well-in a cigarette-it's the 
tobacco that counts. I know to-
bacco and I know what tobacco is 
m what cigarettes. So that's one 
reason I've smoked Luckies for 5 
or 6 years." 
Mr. Bobbitt represents the "aris-
tocracy" of tobacco experts. He 
judges the tobacco that the growers 
grow.He'simpartial,notconnected 
with any cigarette manufacturer. 
M any other experts· agree with 
Mr. Bobbitt. Sworn records show 
that, among independent tobacco 
experts, Luckies have twice as many 
exclusive smokers as h ave all the 
other cigarettes combined. 
WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO 
BE T--IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO '1 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
• WILDCAT SPORTS 
C.W.C.E.Opens Tri-College League Against CheneySat.Night Hall of Fame .... CAT-TALES 
SAVAGES Fl\VORED -LOCALS DEFE~t\T 
OVER ELLENSBURG SEATTLE COtLEGE 
Opening of t he Tri-College basket- Despite another poor display of bas-
ball season, the Central Washington ketball, the Central Vfashington Col-
College of Education entertains the lege of Education team handed the 
highly touted Savages from -Eastern invading Seattle College squad a 43 
Washington College o:f Education next ot 25 drubbing last Friday night. Se-
3aturday night in the local pavilion. attle College, minus two of their star 
The Cheney squad will enter the game performers, played slow, uninteresting 
strong favorites to scalp the Cats due basketball the first half as their set 
to comparative records of the two plays failed to click. The Wildcat of-
teams. fense lacked the fire that led them 
Cheney, tri-college champion for the to victory over P. L. C. earlier in the 
last t hree years, has turned in five week. 
impressive wins out of eight starts. The highlight of the game was the 
Among them are victories over Wash- wor k of Johnny Vandenbrink, who Jed 
ington State College, Pacific Lutheran in scoring with five field goals and 
and Mount Angel. The team is made one free thro--..v for a total of 11 
up for the m'llst part of veterans. ~t I points. :Maurice P ettit showed muc}\ 
center is big Eustace, and around him 1 improvement over pr evious games 
Coach Red Reese has built a ·potent with his fine floor work. 
aggregation. Eustace is especia lly Vandenbrink opened t h e scoring in 
good under the hoop, his height giving the first few minutes of the game 
him a decided advantage. At forwards with a field goal and Bunstine follow-
are ·west and Ulowetz. West is small. ed with a free throw before Miller J 
:fast, tricky and a high scorer. Ulo- tallied the lirst two points for Seat-
w etz is a newcomer and has pushed 1 tie College. Johnny potted another 
a veteran out of the starting lineup. while Phillips tossed i11 a foul shot and 
At the guard positions are Smith Sheehan sank a short one for the 
and Ervin. Smith specializes in long coast team to t ie the score at four 
shots from mid-floor. Ervin, another all. Big; Mel came right back with 
newcomer, is als,o a good shot . Capa- two baskets to put the Wildcats ou t 
ble reserves are found in Anderson, in th e lead by four points. F rom t hen 
Gorton, Naslund and Jones. . on the ·wildcats were never in danger. 
The Sava ges are good checkers and :\1.iller swished one for Seattle and 
passers and work_ w ell as a unit. A Vandenbr ink ta_llied for Ellensbur g . , 
scoi·ing combination of West-to-Eu- Do\\·nes t lU"e"- 111 a g ift for the m-
stace-to-basket has proved effective vaders and Pettit one for the locals. 
in previous games and accounted :for ll Vandenbrink an? _Woltring _rang up I 
many points. . one each and P hillips tossed 111 a fr~e 
E llensburg has shown up well 111 but ! t hrow to make the score 15 to 9 m 
one game, that against Pacific Luth- j favor of the locals. Pett it's free throw 
eran College. At times the Wildcats f and bask ets by Bunstine and Sanders 
h ave sparked and looked like a good crought the E]Iensburg score to 20 
ball club. This spark, however, h as points. P hillips closed the first half 
la st ed for only a few minutes. Mel scoring with a free th row to m ake th e 
Bunstine at .center is the leading scor- ha lf time score read 20 to 10. 
ing threa t on the loca l squa~. Should Sanders t hrew t wo. i:ing~rs thru in 
h e be "on" it might spell disaster for a row to open activit ies m t he last 
the Savages. Scooter Anderson, also half of th e game. Vandenb1·in k looped 
a scoring threat, is another man t he one a nd then Seattle rang up six 
Cheney men will be watching . Team- points on tallies by Downes, McNeice 
ed up w ith these two men are such and }felTick. Dick 1yo1tring sank two 
capable pla yer s a s Sanders , Vanden- foul shots and Bunst111e one to further 
brink, Pettit, W oltring, Woodward and J the Ellen_sburg cause. From then on 
Carr. Should any five of these boys I the sconn_g a~ternated bet\'."een the 
click they will give Chen ey a g ood bat- teams until N1chol: on sen t 111 a i:iew 
t ie. For some reason they have un- ball club. Buntsme, Vandenbnnk, 
able to do so to date. Sander s and Woltring tallying for the 
Against P.· L. C. the locals showed local . five and Mc Neice, ~1:iller and 
w ell, but Cheney beat the Lutherans ::Vfon-1ck sconng for the _rivals . ~he 
by a much larger score. Washington new ba ll club came m to tne fray with 
·State College had lit t le t r ouble bea t- the score 36 t o 23. Woodward pot~ed 
ing Cent ra l t wice while East ern m ai:- on~ and Scoote:» Ander son added frve 
aged to beat them once. However, it p_om_ts by makmg a :free throw a~d 
should prove to be one of the best ball smkmg two baskets. Seattle College s 
games of the season. la st feeble eff~rt nett~d but two points 
Coach Red R eese of Cheney will made by Merrick and Sheehan on free 
probably st a1·t West and Ulowetz at throw~. The g~rne ended, Ellensburg 
forwards E ustace at center and Smit h emergmg th e victors, 43 t o 25. 
and Ervi~ at guards . Coach Nichol- The lineups: 
son's starting lin eup is indefinite, with Ellens burg 
eithei· Bunstine, Ander son, Woltr.ing, PtF F\G 'FT TP 
Pet t it , Woodwa rd, Vandenbrink or Van denbrink .... 3 5 1 11 
Sander s -i;·et t ing fin ;t call. Anderson . . ...... 3 2 1 5 
BUNSTINE LEADS 
WILDC1\T SCORING 
Bunstine : .. .. .. 1 4 2 10 
Woodward 0 1 0 2 
·Sanders .. 2 4 0 8 
Pettit ... ..... 2 0 2 2 
Woltring, 2 1 3 5 
CalT .. ... .................. 4 0 0 0 
Sut ton ... 0 0 0 0 
Big Mel Bunstine now leads the :iVI01·gan ·········-········ 0 0 0 0 
Wildcats in scoring with a total of 118 Rolph ..................... 1 0 0 0 
points for an average of nine points a , 
18 17 9 43 
Seattle College 
P F F\G ·FT TP 
!lame. His closest competitor is I 
Scooter Ander son, who h as amassed 
a t otal of 76 points. Closely follow -
ini;- in th ird and fourt.h places are Dirk I P hiilips ... . 
Woltring and Tex Woodward with 68 1
1 
Sheeha n .......... . 
..... 4 1 
0 
2 4 
2 2 (} 
and 63 re~pectivel~. Bunstine ha d his Downes ......... . 
biggest m g ht agamst P . L. C., when Miller .... ....... . 
l 0 2 2 
2 4 0 8 
h e scored 18 points. :Merrick ......... . 2 1 1 3 
The squad as a w hole has scored 467 Sauva in 
p oints as compared to 364 for t h eir op- McNiece 







25 and lost five. 12 8 9 
Following is a list o:f th e pla yel's . 
and th e points t hey have scored : 
Bu~~~r~! ... ............. ......................... 'iis Women's Athletics/ 
Anderson ....... ....................... 76 
Woltring ....... .................. ................... 68 
WoodwaTd .......... ... .............. ........... 63 
Pettit ....... .......... ...... 41 
Sander s .......... ............................... . 
VandenbTink .... ·················· 
Sutton ....... ............... ......................... . 
Carr .......................... ....................... . 
Dorey ········· ' ·· ................... ............. . 
35 
Now that the initiation of t he W . 1 
A. A. members. is ove1· t hey are ready I 
to settle down for some r eal work. 
. . . The Y. M. C. A. "cracker box 
22 pool" was the scene of much feminin e 
13 a ctivity in the way of swimming last 
11 F r iday . Girls who took the place over 
10 wer e Evelyn Murphy, E mma Jane 
Morgan ............................................. . 9 Schren ghost, Ella Perela. 
Rolph ............................................ ..... . 
Carey ................................... ....... ....... . 
Smith ...................................... .... ········ 
Hayes ··············· ·····················'··········· 
Stokes .... ... ......... ··-··· ························· 
4 ... The new Badminton equipment 
4 hasn't arrived yet, according to some 
<> of t hose taking it a t 2 in the new 
2 gym .. .. Have you seen the pictures 
2 of t he Doris H umphrey-Charles W eid-
BASKET BALL SCHEDULE 
January 22- Cheney her e. 
Januar y 29-Cheney at Cheney . 
F ebruary 3- C. P. S. a t Tacoma. 
F ebruary 4--...oC. P . 'S. at Ta coma. 
Februar y 7-'Linfiedl her e . 
Feb1·uary 8- Linfield h ere. 
F ebruary 14- Mt. Angel at Port-
land. 
F ebruary 15--P. L. C. at Tacoma. 
F ebruary 24- Bellingham here. 
March 4 - Bellingham at Belling-
ham . 
Ma rch 5--Seattle College at Seattle. 
man llan cing group in t he .fir s t floor 
ha)] in t he Old Ad. Building? .. . A I 
group of the college g irls a r e takin'g 
a course in life-savin g at the Y. M. C. 
A . every Thursday. They are E 'mma 
Jane Schrenghost, Charlotte Morris, 
Marguerite Custer , Betty Burwell and 
Doroth y Hahn , Earl MacConnel! con-
duct s the class . . .. It has been .sa id 
that it is natural to g o t hroug h a 
second childhood, but when college 
girls start playing "Drop the Han d-
kerchief" and "Rin g Ar ound the Rosy" 
the answer is E lementary ·ga mes h eld 
(Continued on page 4) 
EDITORIAL 
A week ago on this page the subject of insurance for our 
athletes was ment ioned. It has, as is usually the case, caused -
much controversy. 
By the term insurance, I mean a fund, or an agreement 
with a hospital, clinic or insurance agency, by which the ath-
lete would receive expert medical care, no matter what the 
extent of injury, at no cost to the injured. This would include 
complete .hospitalization and doctor's care. 
The justification of such an insurance is clearly evident. 
The athlete turns out nearly every day and plays in many 
games or meets. He is constantly in danger of injury, per-
haps a permanent injury that would cripple him for life. For 
this he receives a letter sweater and a little glory. 
He takes the risk of having to drop out of school if an 
injury should cost so much as to take all his summer earn-
ings, originally intended for securing a neducation. Now let 
us look at the benefits the school receives indirectly thru 
his services. First is publicity, which advertises the school. 
Second is the entertainment provided the students and, third, 
is the increased enrolment that athletics bring a.bout. There 
is no doubt that athletics pay. If they didn't, institutions 
would not permit them. This last fact alone is reason and 
proof enough to justify protection against injury to the 
athlete. 
Schools thruout the country have some means of cover-
ing injuries. Certainly we, who take pride in what our college 
stands for, can and will take action towards making this ideal 
of good sportsmanship a reality in our athletic policy. We, 
as an active student body of an accredited college, should 
r ecognize it as our duty to ourselves, our school, and our 
athletes to form s_ome means of protect ion. 
In the following paragraphs you may read the op11110ns 
and att itudes of prominent students on the campus. They 
are in favor of insurance and are willing to help finance it. 
I am of the belief that, for the most part, they express the 
feelings of every student on the campus. 
E ad Edmundson, prominent student and sports fan: 
"Our big brothers, the major colleges, long ago 
adopt ed means whereby students injured in ath-
let ic were taken car e of thru insurance or a reserve 
fund-ait no expense to th e injured. Our little broth-
ers, the high schools, have done likewise. This col-
lege prides itself in its progressiveness, why lag be-
hind in this aspect of our athletic policy?" 
Bill Hopkins, a letterman, injured dur ing the last foot-
ball eason : 
"After my experience I am ver y much in f avor 
of insurance for athletes. I believe the school should 
pay for the insurance and remove the responsibility 
from the shoulders of the athlete." 
• 'ick Deiringer, scholar and member of the council : 
"Accident insurance for a.thletes? Sure I'm in 
favor of it . It has been secured at a nominal cost 
by other schools and we can do it here IF WE 
WANT TO. After all , the athlete's injuries are re-
ceived in the services of the school. It is only right 
and decent that the school should assume its clear-
ly indicated responsibility in this matter, especially 
since, as we have said before, the cost would be 
very nominal." 
Glen Hartman, track captain !31st year : 
"It is a good thing, something we have needed 
a long t ime. The average athlete cannot afford to 
participate ·without it. The school gets the benefits 
of athletics and should insure their athletes against 
inj ury." 
Dick Thurston, four-year football letterman, Rotary 
Medal winner and council member: 
"Insurance for athletes is a fine thing. The in-
·stitution is a leader in all other fields of education. 
Why 1shouldn't we Include insurance in our health 
education policy ? As a member of the council I can 
say that we have been working on a plan by which 
not only the athletes but all students will be insured. 
We hope to be able to put before the students, in the 
near future , a proposition th at will make insurance 
a reality." 
Fleming Byars, athlete and A. S. B. President : 
"I am in favor of it and believe socialized medi-
cine is a coming thing. I am doing my best to see 
that some action is t aken." 
Vivian Peters, president of Kamola Hall: 
"I am in favor of it , but -it seems to me that it 
should come out -0f the present A. S. B. budget." 
Dorothy BroW11,_ girl athlete and fan: 
"I feel the same as Vivian. It is a fine thing, 
bit should be financed by the present student 
budget.' 
Bob Carr, football and basketball letterman: 
"There is a certain amount of danger connected 
v .. ith competitive athletics which cannot be elimi-
nated. I think each individual should be insured in 
case an accident does occur. If the athletic budget 
(Continued on page 4) 
"As Bunstine goes o goes Ellens-
bur g." This seems to be the case so 
far this season. Big, blonde Mel Bun-
stine has rolled up a total of 118 
points in 12 games to lead his t eam in 
scoring. This ·is an average of nine 
points per game. :Mel turned in his 
best game so far against P. L. C. when 
he sparked h is team with 18 points. 
"Bunny," as his friends call him, 
weighs 190 nounds and stands 6 feet 3 
inches tall. - Last year he made all tri-
college and led his team in scol'ing 
'
with 168 point s. His fine play a lso 
won him the inspirational trophy. 
His athletic prowess is not confined 
to basketball alone. " Bunny" swims 
and plays baseba ll. He is a good 
pitcher, playing in the Northwest 
League last summe;·. In high school 
he was a pole vaulter , earning three 
lettei·s and reaching a height of 11 
feet 9 inches in his vaulting. 
He developed his skill in shooting 
by playing intramural in hig:h s·chool. 
i " Bunny" also played t hree years of 
basketball for Renton and made all-
conference two years in the Puget 
Sound League. Bal*lball is still his 
by J. R. L. 
CHENEY FAVORED 
PEP BAND 
... . ;)<; 
HERE, THERE AND NOWHERE 
CONTROVERSY 
When the scrappy Cheney bunch 
come to Ellensburg n ext Saturday 
night , the local five will be out t o keep 
them from "going to town" at their 
expense. Altho the Savages are strong 
favorites the Wildcats t hink t hey can 
be" beaten. They base t his belief on 
optimism 1 a t her than self-confidence. 
However, if the boys should get hot 
they can beat th!! Eastern outfit . More 
power to them. At any rate, it will be 
a good game from start t o finish . Let 's 
get out and root for the boys. 
* * * * favorite sport, however. Dame Rumor has it that Cheney is 
Mel plays either ,guard or center I (Continued on page 4) 
and specializes in a long shot with-
out any arch. He is a "hot" and "cold" 
pl~yer, but rarely fails to make a f ew I .iimM1M"lm\'\WMm~. 
po111ts. I · I 
· In school he is taking a general 1 
course and is wor king his way t hru . I ~e r "! » 5 f'M •t-
GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
FANCY GROCERIES 
Quality and Prompt Service 
308 N. Pearl S t. Main 203 & 104 
!===: ............. :=~~~;!~~~.::·""'''""'" 
Confect ions 
l!J1111111 11111111111r11rr111111 11111111111111 111 1111 11111 111111111t1111111ffi 
TBdllUB 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
Home Cooked Meals at 
EH\VARDS FOUNTAIN 
SPECIAL LUNCH - 30c 










Northwest's Finest Theatre 
Th d DOUBLE urs . a y FEATURE 
------ .. · ~ 
~2nd Feature~
"Come and Get It" 
with 
EDW A RD AR NOLD 
Saturdayl! Only 
"She Loved A 
Fireman" 












·winter Motor OilR 
ANTI :FREEZES 
Chains Heaters 
PHONE MAIN 146 
Cor. Sixth and Main 
ELLE NSBURG WASH. 
in 
'A Damsel in Distress' 
Wednesday ;Only 
$ $ BIG $ $ 
ATTRACTION 
Thurs. - Friday 
"VICTONIA 
THE GREAT" 
Anna Neagle Anton Walbrook 
H.B. Warner 
A Cast of 1000 l\fore . 
IN TECHNICO LOR 
NOTE! STUDENT PRICE 
Afn!1:::i1i~I: 27 ( 
--·------··-=-·----·\ ~~ 
NEW BOOKS 
A Song Catcher In Southern Moun-
tains, by Dorothy Scarborough: In 
the mountains of Virginia and North 
Carnlina dwell people of English, 
Scotch and Irish stock, who have 
scarcely been touched by the outside 
world s ince they first pioneered into 
the mountains. One part of their life 
has always been the singing of folk 
songs and ballads which have been 
handed down orally for hundreds of 
years. Some of them have originated 
here in America, but many of them 
were brought across th e ocean and are 
still being' sung . This book, however, 
is not only a collection of folk music; 
it is a v ivid insight into the life of 
the people who sing these songs Te-
vealing the fascinating persona lity of 
the mountain folk. 
Tale of Bali, by Vicki Baum: The 
subject of this long-, absorbing and 
exotic novel by the author of Grand 
Hotel is what the title states, simply 
a tale of Bali; of th e 1peasants and 
the land a nd the overthrow by the 
Dutch at the beginning of this cen-
tury; of the great hereditary rajahs 
who had ruled the land from time 
immemorial. That these characters 
are almost all Balinese add to t he 
s ingular enchantment of the book. 
CAT-TALES 
(Continued from page 3) 
se.nding over a pep band. They will 
have to send over the total enrolment 
and half the faculty to get ahead of 
our band. Led by Jimmy Smith, the 
local racket makers are in a class· by 
themselves. Again I say let's get out 
and holler. Maybe we can drown out 
that Savage war-whoop. 
* * ~ y 
·Bellingham has two brothers play-
ing for them. According to the Vik-
ing they can really play .ball. They 
a re of Syrian descent. . . . Cheney 
dropped Gonzaga from their athletic 
schedule .. . we wonder why ... the 
Viking: sports writers really razz their 
ball club . .. if they ar e as bad as 
they sound they'll be the league door-
mat. . . . Cheney is attempting to 
bring baseball back into existence ... 
we could fielp a good team here too. 
.. . Intramural basketball seems to 
be more popular at the other teacheTs 
colleges .... We found out that Bob 
Carr is a lover of good music. Among 
his favorites is Rosalie. . . . Ellens-
burg plays about a fourth more bas-
ketball games a season than Cheney 
... we hope Bunny and ,Scooter are 
"hdt" Saturday night. . . . Ski en-
thusiasts have to travel a long' way 
with our "spring" weather melting 
the snow in nearby hills ... Belling-
ham is 01·ganizing a ski club. 
Background of War, by the Editors * * * '~ 
of Fortune: The subject of war cov- The editorial on this page is prob-
ered by Fortune's staff of research ex- ably causing much argument, as it is 
perts is enormous, thoroutgh and con- intended to. If you feel that t he 
s istently judicious. It throws light on article has not dealt with the situa-
the most crucial political and military tion properly , L will appreciate any 
situations of our day. It explains comments or criticism on the subject. 
where t he fires of war are now being I have expressed the opinion that by 
fanned, what policies the great powers adding 50 cents to the student fees 
are pursuing, what problems of arma- each qua1'ter, a fund could be estab-
m ents and s trategy exist , and what lished by which t he injuries could be 
effort those problems and policies are taken care of. In a few years this 
likely to have on wa r and peace. fund would be large enough so that 
... ... ... the interest alone would pay for t he 
When China Unites, by Harry Gan- injuries during a normal season. W e 
nes: To the reader t his book offers average about one serious injury a 
a detailed, factual, yet dramatic ac- year that is not covered by the h ealth 
count of China's history in the im- fee and, as I say, eventually the in-
mediate past and present. It begins I terest on the fund would pay for said 
with the national revolution in 1911 I injury and t he students would not 
and carries the story uip to today. It have to pay into the fund any more. 
deals with the political, social and eco- vVe are open to suggestion. Please 
nomic forces behind the violent strug- express your opinions to a member 
gles that have convulsed China for of the staf;f in writing if you wish 
more than a quarter century. It ana- to be heard. 
lyzes the land and the people, the arm-
ies and the leader, and above all the 
Japa nese invasion. 
., . ... ::: 
' Living China. Compiled by Edgar 
Snow. In this collection of Chinese 
short stories by the foremost living 
Chinese writers, one sees the Chinese 
today, as they really work, act, love, 
play and ration alize t heir role in the 
design of thin'gs. What moves and 
interests them, what is significant to 
··-------, 
Fitterer Brothers j 1 
FURNITURE 
them and what prnvides them w ith I 
purpose in life-all this is shown in 
-
t he im- agi-nativ-e lite-ratm-·e br-o-ugh-t to~ SAFEWAY STORES gether in the book. 
~-·· ··------- -~ Fl FZ!'T!' ... 111311" 
What Do You Think-
FRIDAY Shines Shoes 
FOR NOTHING! 
Located in 





fH a~~!!.~: £!~f>Od j [l 
• • ! The Rexall Store f 
t Phone Main 55 Free Delivery f 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most .Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 !______ -l l 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢*¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢1 ......................... ,.,. . _. .. ... 
*' 0 g HOLLYWOOD g 
g CLEANERS g 
0 0 





·O Service While You Wait o 
* 0 g STAR SHOE SHOP g 
* -0 * 416 NORTH PINE o 
* 0 o Across From the Stage Depot o 
0 0 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
,. ........... ~::~~~i~:~~"'''''"";_:_. 
ORDER A TELEPHONE 
- TODAY! ~ 
~ Ellensburg Telephone Co.~ 
s ......................................... ,, .............................. s 
Sports 
Equipment 
F OR ALL SEASONS 
OF THE YEAR 




Wahl Eversharp Fountain Pen 
Regular 2.50--Specia\ 
$2.00 
ELLENSBURG BOOK AND 
STATIONERY COMPANY 
KODAKS 
.AND ALL KODAK 
SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING 
and PRINTING 
Bostic's Drug Store 
F r ee Delh·ery 




THE CAMPUS CRIER 
INSURANCE 
(Continued from page 3) 
cannot afford to finance this protection some othe1 
means should be found ." 
Lois Hubbell, popular woman student: 
"Cer tainly t he boy should have some means of 
security against injury. It would take so little from 
each person an d mean so much to t he inj ured. Sure-
ly everyone, even those ,:Vho do not participate, 
would not object to part of our student body fees 
going to this worthy cause." 
Mary Lilleberg, popular woman student and fan 
"I believe it would be a good thing and should 
come out of the student body fees or from some 
similar source." · 
This editorial i's not intended to criticise any person or 
Waffle Shop 
323 N. Main 
Plain W AF f LES Chocolate 
Our Specialty 
~5c-HOT P LATE LUNCHES- 30c 
Home Made 
PIES and SOUPS 
group of persons, but is a constructive attempt to spur the ~****'°********z:ioo:¢¢¢¢:¢O¢¢: 
organization that has power to remedy this condition into grhe NASH-Lafayette g 
action that will bring results. If the student body feels g GENERAL TIRES g 
that the athletes should be insured, why not take steps to- g Gas Batteries Oil g 
ward making it a reality? g B. J. Freeman Auto Companyg 
(3111tlllllllllllllllllllllllmllltlllllllllllUltlll llllUllUlflltllltll l!I 
~ PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
~ APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS _ 
~ Black 4501 312 N . Pearl 
IE IUllUlll J11 11 111111111111111111111111111tlllllltll llllllllll lllllllllei 
----------------· 
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NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
" \Ullll1Ulllllllllllllllllttllllllltlltll lllfll l ll1111111111111UI• 
,. 
'========-MOTOR COACH LUNCH Try ur Spedal 30c Lunch 
5TH AND PINE 
Across from the Liberty Theater 
_-_ --- -- :::i 
-JIM LOUNSBERRY, Sporbs Editor ___ , ~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢:¢¢¢:¢:¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢g 
WOMEN'S ATH'LETICS l!i"""'"'""""""""""""''""'""'"""'"'"""" "'""' GI I -_. ...................... _._ 
(Continued from page 3) - : 
every day in the Old Gym from 1 to 2. Patronize Our Advertisers ~ The Nifty Barber Shop ~ 
E 315 North Main Street ~ To know the games that children like - -
and play is the object of this class. ~ Haircuts 35c · ~ 
Relays, different t yipes of tag, t umb-~~ 'i FRANK MEYER ~ 
ling, stunts, and group games have EJ 1111 , 11 , 11111, .. 11111111111111111 .. , 11, 1111 , , .. , 11, 11 ,,. ... ,H ....... , 119 
day, Washington ,grade school children LUNCHES 
will play with the girls from 12 :30 
Full Fashioned 
Silk Hose 
69c been taken up so far. Starting Mon- ~========= SAWYER'S DAIRY 
to 1 every day. Different groups of MILK PRODUCTS ~=:-: Patronize bur Advertisers 
'girls will take cha1·ge every week. . . • 115 East Fourth _ "HOFSTEATER'S" 
H ave you been waiting for snow· so 






features something . • • 
Chesterfield features the one 
thing that really counts ... plea-
sure. It all comes dow n to this: 
Chesterfields are made of mild 
ripe tobaccos .. 
cigarette paper. 
money can buy.. 
rolled in pure 
. the best that 
Tha( s why Chesterfield,s 
milder better taste will 
give you more pleasure. 
• 
Copyri&ht 1938. LIGGBTT &: MYBIS TOMCCO Co. 
